Background: Orthostatic hypotension (OH) has been cross-sectionally and longitudinally related to dementia in the general population. Whether OH contributes to clinical progression to mild cognitive impairment (MCI) or dementia is less certain. Also, differences in risk of progression between patients with early OH (EOH) versus delayed and/or prolonged OH (DPOH) are unclear. Objective: Assess the prevalence of EOH and DPOH, investigate the longitudinal association between EOH and DPOH and either incident MCI or dementia. Methods: 1,882 patients from the Amsterdam Dementia Cohort [64 ± 8 years; 43% female; n = 500 with subjective cognitive decline (SCD), n = 341 MCI, n = 758 Alzheimer's disease (AD), n = 49 vascular dementia (VaD), n = 146 frontotemporal dementia (FTD), n = 88 Lewy body dementia (DLB)]. Definition OH: systolic blood pressure (BP) drop ≥ 20 mmHg and/or a diastolic BP drop ≥ 10 mmHg at 1 and/or 3 minutes after standing. EOH: OH only at 1 minute, DPOH: OH at (1 and) 3 minutes. Results: Prevalence OH: 19% SCD, 28% MCI, 41% dementia. Compared to SCD, odds of having OH were highest in patients with VaD and DLB; ORs (95%CI) were 2.6 (1.4-4.7) and 5.1 (3.1-8.4), respectively. After a mean (SD) follow-up of 2.2 (1.4) years, 105 (22%) of SCD or MCI patients showed clinical progression. Compared to patients without OH, those with DPOH had an increased risk of progression; hazard ratio (95%CI) was 1.7 (1.1-2.7), and those with EOH did not; 0.8 (0.3-1.9). Conclusion: Compared to SCD, prevalence of OH was higher in MCI and highest in dementia, particularly in VaD and DLB. DPOH, more likely associated with autonomic dysfunction, is a risk factor for incident MCI or dementia.
INTRODUCTION
Orthostatic hypotension (OH) is highly prevalent in older adults affecting 10-28% of the older population [1, 2] , and is associated with an increased risk of falls, cardiovascular events, mortality and poor cognition [3, 4] . OH is defined as a physiological inadequately compensated blood pressure (BP) drop after standing due to autonomic dysfunction decreased baroreceptor sensitivity, arterial stiffening, or reduced parasympathetic nervous system activity [5] . OH can be categorized into early OH occurring only at 1 minute after standing and delayed and/or prolonged OH occurring at (1 and) 3 minutes after standing [6] . In the general population, OH has proven to be more prevalent in older adults with mild cognitive impairment (MCI) and dementia [7, 8] , and has been associated with incident MCI and incident dementia [9] [10] [11] [12] . However, less is known about the link between OH, MCI, and dementia in a clinical setting (i.e., patients visiting a memory clinic). Also, no studies investigated differences in risk of cognitive decline or dementia between patients with early OH versus delayed and/or prolonged OH. While early OH is a brief drop in BP with a fast recovery not jeopardizing organ perfusion, delayed and/or prolonged OH is more likely to cause periods of organ hypoperfusion. Thus, we hypothesized that patients with delayed and/or prolonged OH are at a greater risk of cognitive decline or incident dementia than patients with early OH, as they are more likely to experience longer periods of cerebral hypoperfusion, and consequently ischemia, leading to brain damage and neurodegeneration.
For this study, we set out to assess the prevalence of OH and of early versus delayed and/or prolonged OH in a large group of patients with subjective cognitive decline (SCD), MCI, and different types of dementia from the Amsterdam dementia cohort [13] . Secondly, in initially non-demented individuals, we assessed the longitudinal association between these types of OH at baseline and clinical progression to MCI or dementia during follow-up.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Design and study population
For this study, data from the Amsterdam Dementia Cohort were used [13] . We included subjects with SCD, MCI, or dementia at baseline who visited the memory clinic between 2005 and 2015 in whom a valid BP measurement was performed at baseline (n = 1,882). Each patient received a standardized multidisciplinary workup including a medical history taking, a neurological and physical examination, a cognitive assessment, and a brain MRI. 500 subjects had SCD, 341 had been diagnosed with MCI, 758 with AD, 49 with vascular dementia (VaD), 146 with frontotemporal dementia (FTD), and 88 with Lewy body dementia (DLB). The diagnosis MCI was made according to the Petersen criteria [14, 15] . For AD, all patients met the criteria of the National Institute of Neurological and Communicative Disorders and Stroke -Alzheimer's Disease and Related Disorders Association (NINCDS-ADRDA) as well as the National Institute on Aging-Alzheimer's Association (NIA-AA) criteria [16, 17] . The FTD diagnosis was made according to the Neary criteria [18] and DLB according to the McKeith's criteria [19, 20] . VaD was diagnosed according to the National Institute of Neurological Disorders and Stroke-Association Internationale pour la Recherche et l'Enseignementen Neurosciences (NINDS-ARIEN) criteria [21] combined with the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual for Mental Disorders, Fourth Edition (DMS-IV) criteria. All diagnoses were made based upon all clinical data in a multidisciplinary consensus meeting with, i.e., experienced neurologists and neuropsychologists. Subjects with SCD were those visiting the memory clinic with cognitive complaints which could not be confirmed with clinical examination and/or neuropsychological test (i.e., criteria for MCI, dementia, or any other neurological or psychiatric disease that might cause cognitive decline were not met).
The cross-sectional analyses were performed in the total baseline sample (n = 1,882). For the longitudinal analyses, data on follow-up was available in 476 patients (n = 210 with SCD and n = 266 with MCI). Clinical progression was defined as progression from SCD to MCI or dementia or from MCI to dementia during follow-up. These diagnoses were made according to previously mentioned criteria in a multi-disciplinary meeting. The study was approved by the local Medical Ethical Committee, all patients gave written informed consent to use data collected for medical care for research purposes.
Blood pressure measurement, orthostatic hypotension
BP was measured once at baseline in supine position after lying down for at least 5 minutes, followed by a BP measurement 1 minute and 3 minutes after standing. OH was defined as having a ≥ 20 mmHg drop in systolic BP and/or a ≥ 10 mmHg drop in diastolic BP within 1 and/or 3 minutes after standing [6, 22] . Early OH, and delayed and/or prolonged OH were defined as having the previous mentioned systolic and diastolic BP drops only at 1 minute or at (1 and) 3 minutes after standing, respectively.
Medical history and drug use
Smoking status, presence of hypertension, hypercholesterolemia, and diabetes mellitus was based on self-reported medical history. Cardiovascular disease was defined as having coronary artery disease (angina pectoris, and/or having experienced an acute myocardial infarction), and/or having experienced a stroke or transient ischemic accident (TIA). Drug use was based on a patient's most recent medication list and self-report. OH-inducing drugs were classified as use of antipsychotics, antidepressant agents, alpha blocking drugs, long-acting nitrates, and/or antihypertensive drugs [23, 24] .
Statistical analyses
Baseline differences for the total population and according to OH status were assessed using t-tests or Kruskal-Wallis tests for continuous variables, and chi-square tests for categorical variables. Median (interquartile range, IQR) SBP and DBP drop at 1 and 3 minutes after standing were calculated for each diagnosis group.
For the cross-sectional analyses with the dichotomous outcome (no OH versus OH), logistic regression analyses were performed to assess the odds (odds ratio (OR), 95% confidence intervals (CI)) of having OH in patients with MCI, and different types of dementia compared to patients with SCD. For the cross-sectional analyses with the categorical outcome (no OH, early OH, delayed and/or prolonged OH), multinomial logistic regression analyses were performed to evaluate the odds of having early or delayed and/or prolonged OH in patients with MCI, and different types of dementia compared to having no OH at baseline. Subjects with SCD were set as the reference group. All analyses were adjusted for age and sex (model 1). Additional adjustments were made for OH-inducing drugs (antihypertensive, antidepressant, antipsychotic drugs, alpha-blockers, long-acting nitrates) (model 2), and presence of diabetes or cardiovascular disease (stroke/TIA, coronary artery disease) (model 3). For the longitudinal analyses, Cox-regression analyses were performed to assess whether OH at baseline, including early and delayed and/or prolonged OH separately, was associated with clinical progression. Patients without OH were used as comparator, and time to clinical progression (days) as outcome variable. To assess the possibility of selection bias, baseline characteristics in subjects included in the longitudinal analyses were compared to those not included in the longitudinal analyses. We adjusted all longitudinal analyses according to models 1, 2, and 3 of the cross-sectional analyses. To assess whether the relation between OH and MCI or dementia was (partially) driven by presence of hypertension and/or OH-inducing drugs, we repeated our analyses stratifying for 1) patients with hypertension and/or OH inducing drugs and 2) patients without hypertension and not taking OH-inducing drugs. We adjusted these analyses according to model 1 (age, sex). Table 1 presents the baseline characteristics in the total cohort (n = 1,882), and in subjects without (n = 1,329; 71%) and with (n = 553; 29%) OH at baseline. Mean age of the population was 64 (SD ± 8) years old, 43% was female. Subjects with OH at baseline were older, more often female, had a higher BMI, and had higher systolic BP levels. Further, they used lipid lowering drugs more often, and used more drugs in total. In terms of OH-inducing drugs, subjects were more likely to take antidepressant drugs and alphablockers, but did not use antipsychotics or long-acting nitrates more often than subjects without OH.
RESULTS
Prevalence of OH according to diagnosis categories
Prevalence of OH increased across the spectrum of cognitive decline; OH was present in 19% of the subjects with SCD, in 28% of patients with MCI, and in 41% of patients with dementia ( Fig. 1 ). In patients with dementia, prevalence of OH ranged from 30% in patients with FTD to 60% in patients with DLB. Median (IQR) SBP drop 1 and 3 minutes after standing ranged from 5 (-3 -14) mmHg in subjects with SCD to approximately 8 and 9 (-1 -19) mmHg in patients with AD and VaD. The largest median (IQR) drop in SBP at 1 and 3 minutes after standing was observed in patients with DLB, namely 19 (7 -35) mmHg and 22 (9 -37) mmHg. Median DBP tended to rise 2-4 mmHg after standing in all diagnosis groups, except for patients with DLB. In this group, median (IQR) DBP drop 1 and 3 minute after standing was 5 or 7 (0 -11) mmHg.
In subjects with SCD, as well as in patients with MCI or dementia, prevalence of delayed and/or pro- longed OH was higher than prevalence of early OH. Delayed and/or prolonged OH was most prevalent in patients with VaD or DLB (Fig. 1) . Table 2a presents the odds (95% CI) of having OH in patients with MCI or different types of dementia compared to subjects with SCD. Patients with MCI were 1.4 (1.0-2.0) times more likely to have OH compared to subjects with SCD. In patients with dementia, the odds of having OH ranged from 1.7 (1.3-2.2) to 5.1 (3.1-8.4), with the highest odds in patients with VaD and DLB. When differentiating between early versus delayed and/or prolonged OH, patients with MCI of dementia were more likely to have delayed and/or prolonged OH, but not early OH (Table 2b ). These odds were particularly high for patients with VaD and DLB; ORs (95%CI) were 3.5 (1.8-6.8) and 7.9 (4.7-13.4).
Adjustment for OH-inducing drugs (antihypertensive, antidepressant, antipsychotic drugs, alphablocking, long-acting nitrates) (model 2), and additionally for presence of diabetes and cardiovascular disease (model 3) did not change the results of the analyses. The results of the cross-sectional analyses stratified by diagnosis of hypertension and/or taking OH-inducing drugs did not differ from the original analyses ( Supplementary Table 3a and 3b).
Risk of clinical progression
Compared to the patients with SCD or MCI without follow-up data (n = 365), those who were included in the analyses were older and less often female. Furthermore, patients included in the analyses had a lower BMI, were more likely to use lipid lowering drugs, and more likely to use antipsychotic drugs ( Supplementary Table 1 ). During a mean (SD) follow-up of 2.7 (1.4) years), 23 (13%) subjects with SCD at baseline converted to MCI or dementia and 51 (25%) patients with MCI at baseline converted to dementia ( Supplementary Table 2 ). Table 3a presents the risk (95% CI) of clinical progression, according to OH status. Although borderline statistically significant, subjects with OH at baseline had a 1.4 (0.9-2.2) times increased risk of clinical progression compared with subjects without OH at baseline. This was independent of age, sex, OH-inducing medication, diabetes, or cardiovascular disease. When differentiating between early and delayed and/or prolonged OH, mainly patients with delayed and/or prolonged OH had an increased risk of clinical progression to MCI or dementia; OR (95% CI) was 1.7 (1.1-2.7), but early OH not (Table 3b ). When we stratified our analyses for 1) patients with hypertension and/or OH inducing drugs and 2) patients without hypertension and not taking OH-inducing drugs, we noted similar directional associations between (delayed and/or prolonged) orthostatic hypotension and clinical progression to MCI or dementia for both groups. However, the association between OH and clinical progression to MCI or dementia appeared slightly stronger for group 1 (point estimate of 2 versus 1.5) ( Supplementary Table 4a and 4b).
DISCUSSION
Within a memory clinic population, we found that 1) compared to SCD, the prevalence of OH, particularly of delayed and/or prolonged OH, was higher in MCI and even higher in dementia, with highest prevalences observed in VaD and DLB, 2) delayed and/or prolonged OH at baseline increased the risk of clinical progression to MCI or dementia in initially non-demented individuals.
In line with previous studies performed in the general population, prevalence of OH was high and increased across the spectrum of SCD, to MCI, and dementia [7, 8] . In most community-based cohort studies [9, 11] , however, the prevalence of different types of dementia was too low to assess whether patients with OH are more likely to have any particular type of dementia. We observed that the prevalence of OH was highest in patients with DLB and VaD, which has been previously reported [7, 25] , and is to be expected as autonomic dysfunction is a well- Subjects without OH 1.0 (reference) 1.0 (reference) 1.0 (reference) OH* 1.4 (0.9-2.2) 1.4 (0.9-2.2) 1.4 (0.9-2.2) *OH ( ≥ 20 mmHg drop in systolic BP and/or ≥ 10 mmHg drop in diastolic BP) at 1 and/or 3 minutes after standing. a Adjusted for age, sex; b adjusted as in model 1 with additional adjustment for OH-inducing drugs (antihypertensive, antidepressant, antipsychotic drugs, alpha-blockers, long-acting nitrates); c adjusted as in model 2 with additional adjustment for presence of diabetes and cardiovascular disease (stroke/TIA, coronary artery disease).
Table 3b
Risk (hazard ratio, 95% confidence interval) of clinical progression to mild cognitive impairment or dementia in patients with orthostatic hypotension (OH) at baseline compared to subjects without OH at baseline *OH ( ≥ 20 mmHg drop in systolic BP and/or ≥ 10 mmHg drop in diastolic BP) at 1 minute after standing, **OH at (1 and) 3 minutes after standing. a Adjusted for age, sex; b adjusted as in model 1 with additional adjustment for OH-inducing drugs (antihypertensive, antidepressant, antipsychotic drugs, alpha-blockers, long-acting nitrates); c adjusted as in model 2 with additional adjustment for presence of diabetes and cardiovascular disease (stroke/TIA, coronary artery disease).
known feature in ␣-synucleinopathies like DLB [26] , while OH and VaD are both features of systemic vascular pathology [4] . No earlier studies investigated the association between early and delayed and/or prolonged OH with SCD, MCI, or dementia. We observed that having delayed and/or prolonged OH, which is more likely to be related to autonomic dysfunction than early OH, was associated with incident MCI or dementia. Earlier studies already showed that other autonomic dysfunction related postural BP changes (greater systolic BP variability during postural changes, a greater systolic BP deficit (>30%) and severe OH with a systolic BP ≥ 30 mmHg or diastolic BP ≥ 15 mmHg after standing) were associated with incident dementia [9, 10, 27] . The relation between OH and dementia is not straightforward and could be explained in various ways. Commonly proposed is the causal pathway in which OH is defined as a risk factor for dementia; OH leads to cerebral hypoperfusion, which, if regularly occurring, causes ischemic damage and thereafter cognitive decline or dementia [28, 29] . This causal pathway explains why in our study particularly patients with delayed and/or prolonged OH were at increased risk of converting to MCI or dementia. After all, patients with delayed and/or prolonged OH are more likely to experience longer periods of cerebral hypoperfusion compared to patients with early OH. When we stratified for 1) patients with hypertension and/or OH inducing drugs and 2) patients without hypertension and not taking OH-inducing drugs, we noted similar directional associations between (delayed and/or prolonged) OH and clinical progression to either MCI or dementia for both groups. However, the association appeared slightly stronger for those with a history of hypertension. This is in line with previous findings [5, 26] , suggesting the increased risk of OH for developing MCI or dementia is likely to be of particular importance in older adults with hypertension or many (cardiovascular) comorbidities, as they are at increased risk of impaired cerebral autoregulatory mechanisms due to arterial stiffening to start with. A second theory behind the association between OH and dementia defines OH as a marker rather than as a precipitating process for developing either MCI of dementia. Lastly, the relation between OH and dementia can be one of reverse causality, with neurodegeneration in patients with dementia leading to systemic autonomic failure and subsequently OH. Although our observation that delayed and/or prolonged OH preceded development of dementia makes this less likely, we did not have data on OH during follow-up and thus we were not able to rule out this possibility of reverse causality. Also, the followup period was too short to introduce a time lag in the longitudinal analyses in order to minimize the possibility of reverse causality. Separating out the different causes is of potential importance because of the possible therapeutic implications. If delayed and/or prolonged OH is implicated in causing or progressing neurodegeneration, then limiting OH might represent an important therapeutic target.
This study has the strengths of being performed in a large sample of memory clinic visiting patients in which dementia subtypes were thoroughly assessed, instead of in a more frequently studied community-based cohort. Particularly in such a highrisk population, it is essential to identify markers to discriminate patients who are likely to progress to MCI or dementia from patients not likely to cognitively deteriorate as it provides opportunities to timely initiate treatment and/or arrange more targeted care planning. Secondly, BP was measured during standardized BP measurements, providing valid data for the assessment of OH. However, a number of limitations must be addressed. First, while population-based studies followed participants ranging from 15-24 years [10, 30, 31] , the mean follow-up time of our study was 2.4 years. This is a relatively short period of time to assess the incidence of slowly developing neurodegenerative diseases. However, even after 2.4 years, having delayed and/or prolonged OH at baseline was associated with an increased risk of clinical progression to MCI or dementia, suggesting this association would only be strengthened after a longer follow-up period. For the longitudinal analyses, we included subjects with SCD or MCI in whom data on follow-up diagnosis was available. No data on follow-up (e.g., occurrence of death, reason for loss to follow-up) were available for the other subjects with SCD or MCI at baseline making it unable to censor these subjects. Because sample characteristics between subjects included and excluded from the analyses were not significantly different from each other, the results of our longi-tudinal analyses are likely to be generalizable to our entire sample. The results of our analyses did not change after adjustment for diabetes and cardiovascular disease. However, because data on pre-existing comorbidities were based on self-report, we potentially underestimated (and therefore under-adjusted our analyses) the actual presence of diabetes and cardiovascular disease. Lastly, the number of patients with SCD or MCI at baseline experiencing clinical progression was not large enough to assess whether these patients with OH were at risk of a certain type of dementia.
The results of our study have important clinical implications, as they point out that early OH can be seen as a benign and brief drop in blood pressure, but delayed and/or prolonged OH should not. Future research is required to assess whether delayed and/or prolonged OH is a risk factor for or a risk indicator of incident dementia. And, whether treatment of delayed and/or prolonged OH can prevent clinical progression to MCI or dementia. Also, assessing the effect of specific antihypertensive drugs and their duration of use may answer lingering questions regarding the influence of different types of antihypertensive drugs (particularly beta-blockers and ACE-inhibiting drugs [32, 33] ) in the association between OH and progression to either MCI or dementia.
In conclusion, compared to SCD, the prevalence of OH, particularly of delayed and/or prolonged OH, was higher in MCI and even higher in dementia, with highest prevalences observed in VaD and DLB. Although we were not able to rule out the possibility of reverse causality, in contrast to early OH, delayed and/or prolonged OH increased the risk of clinical progression to MCI or dementia during follow-up. Additional work is required to assess whether repeated and prolonged drops in systemic BP leading to cerebral hypoperfusion in patients with delayed and/or prolonged OH may (partially) explain the pathophysiological link in this association. Also, it is essential to evaluate whether interventions aiming at minimizing the occurrence of OH have an impact on cognitive function. ture was developed with funding from Stichting Dioraphte. WMvdF holds the Pasman chair.
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